
FIES: A high resolution FIber fed Ehelle Spetro-graph for NOTS. Frandsen1 and B. Lindberg21Institute for Physis and Astronomy, Aarhus University, Denmark2LensTeh AB, Skellefte�a, SwedenAbstrat. A few words are presented about the FIES design and tests.Plans for the future of FIES are outlined. More doumentation is foundelsewhere.1. IntrodutionIn the time after the Nordi Telesope beame operational, ideas for instrumentationhave been disussed. One of the instruments onsidered was a benh mounted, highresolution spetrograph, oupled to the telesope by an optial �ber. Due to �nanialproblems and hange of the responsible group for the onstrution, an instrumenthas only seen '�rst light' now 7 years after the onept was �rst de�ned. The instru-ment: FIES (FIber oupled Ehelle Spetrograph) now exists in a laboratory setupat LensTeh AB in Sweden and various tests have been arried out. This artiledesribes the performane and a plan for the installation at NOT.The targets addressed by suh an instrument are mainly stars. Among the topiswill be variable star researh (seismi studies), ative stars, stellar dynamis andabundanes, binaries and muh more.2. Spei�ationsThe design of the spetrograph took plae in ollaboration with ESO (B. Delabre)and the FOCES (for the Calo Alto telesope) group at Munih. Lately, we have haddisussions with the FEROS (for the ESO 1.5m) responsible A. Kaufer at Heidelberg.FIES is a ross dispersed (large prism) Ehelle spetrograph with a large formatdetetor. The spetrograph is mounted on a 600 kg optial table with dimensions1.25m�3m. The design is of the white pupil type with two o� axis paraboli ollima-tors (see Fig. 1).The following list is a spei�ations of the elements on the table along the optialaxis.1. A �ber unit ontaining a foal extender and a slit that feeds the light into theinstrument. This unit is being redesigned to make it simpler and easy to modify.Details follow later.2. Two o�-axis ollimators with foal length f=1524mm and aperture A=250mm.The �rst one is passed twie by the beam of light before and after the Ehellegrating.3. Ehelle grating, 31.6 gr/mm, 63.5 deg., 154mm�306mm ruled area.1



Figure 1. Layout of the optial table (from Dybdal & Frandsen, 1992)4. A small folding mirror lose to the �ber entrane.5. A large ross disperser prism with wedge angle 48 deg., h=160mm, Shott LF5glass6. Camera with several lenses, f=520mm, A=170mm, F/3.07. CCD detetor, Loral 2k�2k hip with pixel size 15�m, Broam ontroller. TheCCD is ooled with liquid nitrogen.With a slit size of 88�m (transmitting 75% of the light imaged onto the �ber), theaverage resolution is R�60,000. The wavelength overage is from 350{820nm. Esti-mated eÆieny at this resolution of telesope and spetrograph about 10%, but seelater.3. TestsIn order to assess that the design riteria has been met, tests have been arried outin the laboratory of transmission, spetral resolution, order separation and stability.Some of the results an be found in a report prepared by Lindberg (1998).3.1. ResolutionAording to theoretial aberration urves the resolution should not be a�eted atthe nominal resolution by the optis. The Loral CCD hip installed unfortunatelysu�er from harge smearing to the extent that the e�etive pixel size beomes 30�m.A smaller 11�m pixel size CCD has therefore been used to measure the spetralresolution.In Fig. 2 a tiny part of the spetrum with two lines separated by 0.24�A is shownobtained with a slit width around 30�m to the left and a slit of 90�m at the right.Analyzing these spetra we obtain a resolution of 79,000 with the narrow slit and63,000 with the wide slit. 2



Figure 2. Spetra with a narrow slit (left) and wide slit (right)The spei�ed resolution with the wide slit varies from 54,000 to 65,000 dependingon wavelength. The spei�ations are thus ful�lled.Due to lak of a proper light soure, a detailed study as funtion of wavelengthhas not taken plae yet. Sine the �rst tests a Thorium Argon hollow athode lamphas been aquired, whih permit more extensive tests to take plae.3.2. TransmissionWe have measured the transmission through the optis on the table and veri�ed thatthe assumptions going into a full simulation are orret. As the �nal �ber unit is notyet available, we an not test the transmission from the light enters the �ber unitthrough the �ber and slit to the detetor. The expeted performane is shown in theFig. 4.It is possible to have a seond �ber unit optimized for R=30,000 with a highertransmission inreasing the maximum transmission to lose to 20% (Lindberg 1988).The instrument an be supplied with both units, and then one is seleted whih �tsthe requirements of a partiular observing program best.3.3. StabilityThe lab setup is not really suited for tests of stability. The table is an open table in athermally varying room. But, we did make a test of the stability from one day to thenext day of the position on the CCD of a spetral line. The hange was about 0.05pixel, whih orresponds to a hange of 70 m/s in veloity. When the spetrographhas been properly enlosed in a thermally stable box, more detailed tests will beinitiated.Finally, studies of the sattered light level experimenting with internal ba�esindiate that a low level an be ahieved with FIES.4. Installation planThe preparation for installation at NOT is desribed in detail by Lindberg and Frand-sen (1998). The remaining work an be split in a few independent parts1. Constrution of a double thermal enlosure, the inner proteting the optis3



Figure 3. A model �ber unit. Only one �ber end of suh a �ber assembly is shownagainst dust and light, the outer providing thermal ontrol and aess to itemslike the Dewar and the �ber unit.2. Automatisation of the alibration unit and the fous of the optial amera.3. Constrution of a �ber unit feeding the spetrograph with light in an optimumway. This �ber unit has been extensively redesigned in order to maximizetransmission and provide greater exibility and reon�guration possibilities. Anexample using small optis plaed in a V-groove is shown in Fig. 3.4. Doumentation: a tehnial manual and a Users Guide.The work has started on the ompletion of the laboratory instrument into a �eldversion. Before shipping the instrument a number of test will take plae to ensurethat no serious problems will our in attahing the spetrograph to the telesope.We foresee two possibilities for feeding FIES: from the HiRAC II unit and from aposition in the adaptor. A speial �ber unit must be onstruted for eah position.The instrument is easily reon�gured for installation at any telesope providingaess for a �ber unit. There are also several simple routes for upgrades giving higherresolution, better resolution or higher transmission. They are disussed in Lindbergand Frandsen (1998).5. ReommendationFIES as an online faility at NOT is a very attrative instrument. It is an eÆientinstrument for many stellar studies and a good bakup when weather onditions do4



Figure 4. Estimates of transmission of nominal design at R=60,000not permit high quality imaging. It provides a platform that permit further upgradesto take plae without interfering too muh with the operation of the telesope, whihmakes it possible to keep the instrument at a ompetitive level with other similarinstruments. We strongly reommends that FIES is installed and evaluated at NOTas soon as possible.Aknowledgments. We have had great pleasure disussing design aspets andpossible improvements with Mihael Andersen.ReferenesAndersen, M. & S�rensen, A.N. 1998, www.astro.ku.dk/�ijaf/reports.html, "HiRACII, a 5-mode adaptive optis system for the NOT"Dybdal, S. & Frandsen, S. 1992, NOTSA Report, "Progress report for the VELUXspetrograph for the Nordi Telesope"Lindberg, B. 1998, LensTeh AB, F�abogatan 26, S-931 56 Skellefte�a, "The FIESSpetrograph for NOT"Lindberg, B. & Frandsen, S. 1998, www.obs.aau.dk/�srf/papers/STC report.ps.gz,"FIES: A high resolution FIber fed Ehelle Spetrograph for NOT"
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